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Happy October Everyone! A Haiku poem for the season…
Thinking of You byMarcia Schechinger
Dried leaves spiraling
miles of summer memories
aloft in fall wind

So, let’s start out with some fun. British car humor:
For sale:
1958 TR3 Roadster. Partially Restored. Complete.
Some finishing required. Many parts on hand.
Call: 555-5555

Welding technologies for British Cars.

Celebrating 80 years of Morgans!

Sunday, October 16, 2011, GRTTC Fall Tour and Lunch
In spite of a very chilly fall day, about two dozen hardy GRTTCers had a great time
touring to and around Conesus Lake. Some of the scenery was breathtaking. Then
brunch at the North Shore Grill overlooking the lake. I did notice a lot more coffee
requested than wine or soft drinks. Must have needed to warm up. Thanks so much to
Joeanna and Joe DeBlaere for choosing such an interesting route and excellent restaurant.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Wednesday, November 16, 2011, 6:30 PM – 8:30 PM – GRTTC Fall General Meeting at
Mulconry's Irish Pub, 17 Liftbridge, Lane E, Fairport, NY 14450 (585) 678-4516. Think
door prizes! Hope to see you all there! Also, look for the new GRTTC name badges
being modeled by Board Members and their spouses at the meeting. You will be able to
order the badges at the meeting.
Saturday, January 7 or 14, 2012, 6:30 PM – Winter Party. The location and exact date are
still being determined. We hope to give you all the details at our General Meeting on
Nov. 16th.
Saturday, February 4 or 11, 12:30 PM – Winter Cabin Party. Again, exact date and location
(a cabin in Webster Park) will be shared soon.
MYSTERY CAR: Congratulations to Doug Jack for identifying last month’s Mystery Car!! Here’s
his response: “The September mystery car is a 1971 Triumph GT6 that went 305.597 MPH in
the Bonneville Salt Flats during the Speed week 2011. The engine was a small
block and the car was run by the Keith Copeland Black Salt Racing Team.” Doug
Second place went to Joe DeBlaere who identified the car as, “A Spitrire
on Viagara!”
Thanks to Al Iselhard for alerting me to this amazing car!
Can you identify this month’s mystery car pictured below? If so, you will join the exclusive club
of previous winners who have basked in the limelight of victory! (No, sorry, no prizes of any
kind…just the glory.) Send your responses to nedpaulsen@aol.com

Shell Commercial from Chris Holliday
Ferrari pulled several of their race cars from various ages out of storage, flew them around the
world, and filmed them running through the streets of Rome, Rio, New York, Hong Kong,
Honolulu, and Monaco. No CGI -these are the original cars on the original streets.
The best part is the sound - from the basso-profundo notes of the early, front-engine era, each scene
cuts to a later generation, ending with the wail of a modern F1 car.
The sounds alone are awesome!
Even if you're not a gearhead, this video will stir the soul. There's just something about 3 liters and
14,000 RPM ! Click on the link below. Chris
http://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=1_kwxzU4wL4&vq=medium

Following is a personal note to all members from our great friend, Cindy Jack:
Dear All,
Many of you may know that I was recently diagnosed with breast cancer. Currently
October is Breast Cancer month and I am sure you have see the pink ribbons
everywhere. Mine was found with a routine mammogram and, after years of negative
results, was unexpected. I come from a family in which both my mother and her sister,
as well as both of their parents suffered from breast cancer (Yes, men do get it too). So
ladies, if you have not had a mammogram in recent years or men, if you feel a hard spot
in that area, see your doctor immediately.
As for me, the results are still out. We know it is in the lymph nodes and now wait to
see what the oncologist suggests.
Thanks to you all for your prayers and continued support in this time of healing.
Love, Cindy Jack

Hope to see you all at our upcoming events, and especially the
November 16 meeting at Mulconry’s!
Kind regards,
Ned

